In order to obtain acoustic emission (AE) characteristics of phyllite specimens, AE tests of phyllite specimens under uniaxial compression were carried out. Results indicate that there are three distinct failure modes. The main mode is an extension mode. The others are a shear mode and a coupling of the shear and extension modes. A relative quiescence period of AE may appear before the peak stress for any failure mode. The ratio of the cumulative hits and the cumulative energy (named the r value and the Ib value respectively) are used for AE test results analysis. The plots of the Ib value show that the value variation is complex and usually decreases before the peak stress. Before the peak stress the r value decreases continuously and then keeps a relatively slow variation. After the peak stress the r value increases dramatically. The r value appears to be in a U-shape distribution. The Ib value usually decreases while the r value keeps a relatively low variation during the pre-peak stress stage, and the r value increases sharply after the peak stress. This can be used as a basis for determining the pre-or post-peak stress state.
Introduction
As acoustic emission (AE) can reflect the internal damage evolution in rock, concrete and other brittle materials, AE technology has been widely used to evaluate rock engineering stability [1] , [2] , [3] . A great deal of rock AE experiments have been carried out in the laboratory to investigate rock AE features in order to predict rock failure. These rock AE experiments have been studied for decades and mainly involve investigation of rock AE parameter variation regularity from loading to failure under different loading modes, and relations between rock AE parameters and micro-crack evolution laws and the damage process. For example, during AE experiments of granite and diabase samples under uniaxial compression the fractal features of the event rate and strength of AE were studied [4] , [5] . The b value and fractal features of AE in the whole loading process of granite, marble and sandstone samples were analyzed in detail under uniaxial compression [6] . Moreover, Lu et al [7] . proposed the b value variation regularities during rock creep. Rock AE characteristics with micro-crack evolution have been investigated by many researchers. Lockner [8] discussed a correlation between the AE rate and inelastic strain by simply counting the number of AE events prior to sample failure. Stephen et al [9] pointed out that the AE event location has provided better information on the timing and position of failure based on numerous experiments. Relations between AE energy and frequency distribution with rock inner construction also investigated under uniaxial conditions [10] . Experiments on the AE characteristics of the complete granite failure process were carried out under uniaxial multilevel loadings. Relations between AE characteristics and stress levels have also been obtained [11] , The strength variation and AE characteristics of skarn under uniaxial cyclic loading and unloading have been studied. The results indicate that the uniaxial compression curve of skarn can be generally divided into four stages; each with different acoustic emission characteristics [12] , The other researchers and the author have investigated the AE characteristics of rock and backfill body under cyclic loading [13] , [14] . The comprehensive identification method of the rock AE Kaiser Effect has been proposed based on in situ and laboratory tests by the author [15] .
Based on a great number of findings including those listed above, it has been shown that most researchers have focused on the relation between stress-strain and AE characteristics before the peak stress. Almost all efforts were made to seek the AE characteristics near to the peak stress for rock failure prediction. By comparison, there has been very little research involving AE pre-and post-peak stress, especially during residual stress periods. In this paper, I will focus primarily on understanding the complete rock failure behavior, including the post-peak region, through the use of AE and related techniques.
Description of the problem
It is common knowledge that rock pillars are the main support structure used to ensure the strength and stability of underground space in mining and other rock engineering works. These rock pillars, often bearing a strong load even after the peak stress, will still work as a support structure depending on their residual strength together with other support structures. In this case, a comparison study of the AE characteristics of pre-and post-peak stress can provide the basis to determine pillar stress state.
Phyllite pillars in underground mining often fail, and even break to some extent due to their schistosity plane, although they continue to play a supporting role. With this in mind, the pillar state in pre-or post-peak stress should be determined by AE monitoring. This paper studies the phyllite samples' stress state in pre-or post-peak stress by AE information analysis. Uniaxial compression experiments have been performed on 48 phyllite core samples taken from core boreholes drilled parallel to the direction of the schistosity plane at a lead-zinc underground mine in Jiangxi province, China. In all experiments, AE was monitored using an independent system that did not interfere with the uniaxial compression experiment. In parameter analysis, the relation between magnitude and frequency is commonly used, where the AE features are studied by the b value. In seismology, earthquakes of larger magnitudes occur less frequently than those of smaller magnitudes. Gutenberg and Richter noted that this relationship appears to obey a power law and obtained an empirical formula given by
In the equation, M is the earthquake magnitude, N is the number of events with a magnitude greater than or equal to , is a measure of the regional level of seismicity, and is the so-called value. In terms of AE technique, is the AE amplitude dividing by a factor of 20, is the number of AE hits with amplitude greater than the threshold, and is an empirical constant. Different types of cracks generate different kinds of AE signals with varying frequency ranges and amplitudes. The b value represents the ratio of weak to strong events. The micro-cracks generate a large number of weak acoustic emissions, which leads to a relatively high b value, while macro-cracking leads to relatively low b values since they generate a large number of strong AE signals. Hence, a sharply decreasing b value can often be used as an indicator of near-peak stress [17] , [18] , [19] .
Experiment method
The b value was originally defined for the area of seismology. In the case of AE application, however, there are some problems to be solved. In order to apply the b value to the AE technique, an improved b value (Ib value) is proposed [20] . To improve the calculation of the b value, the number of AE data is formulated by
In the equation, n(α) is the number of AE at d(α), and β is the number of AE data.
Let µ be the mean of the amplitude distribution and σ the standard deviation. The upper amplitude w 2 and lower amplitutde w 1 can then be formulated as µ+α 1 σ and µ-α 2 σ respectively. The following equations can be deduced:
and
In these equations, N(w 1 ) is the accumulated number of AE events where amplitude is more than µ-α 2 σ, and N(w 2 ) is the accumulated number of AE events where amplitude is more than µ+α 1 σ. Thus, the mathematical form of the Ib value is given as follows:
In the equation, α 1 and α 2 are empirical constants; usually α 1 is 1 and α 2 is 0.
An increasing trend for the Ib value exhibits the predominance of micro-fracture occurrence, and a decreasing trend for the Ib value demonstrates the predominance of macro-fracture occurrence. The Ib value could provide useful information concerning the state of the fracture and may be used to identify the failure process of a material during, inter alia, rock slope stability evaluations [20] , [21] , [22] .
r value
Based on cumulative hits and energy, Stephen et al. (2006) proposed a new ratio value (defined as the r value in this paper) instead of the b value.
N r E = ∑ ∑ (6) In the equation, ∑N is cumulative hits and ∑E is the cumulative energy.
This ratio allows a combined interpretation of the two first-order AE parameters (hits and energy) without the need for line-fitting or windowing. The hypotheses for interpretation of the r values are that an increase indicates the occurrence of numerous small, low-energy events, which could be associated with fracture propagation or shear fracturing, and a decrease indicates a small number of high energy events, which may occur at fracture initiation and particularly for opening mode ruptures [9] . The r value together with the Ib value are used in this work to study the rock state in the pre-or post-peak stress period.
Methodology

Experimental details
All samples were of phyllite rock cored from the coring platform in the Yin Shan lead-zinc mine of Jiangxi province, China. They were mainly composed of sericite and silica. The cores from boreholes drilled parallel to the direction of the schistosity plane were chosen by their length being above 15cm for convenient treatment, as shown in Figure 1 . The cores were then cut to cylindrical dimensions with a diameter of 5cm and a length of slightly more than 10cm by a DQ-4A rock-cutting machine. Both ends of the rock samples were subsequently polished by an M-200-type double-end buffing machine. Finally, 48 cylinder specimens with dimensions of 50×100mm were formed which meet the experiment's requirements, as shown in Figure 2 . The experimental work uses the AE experiment system and the RMT-150C rock mechanics servo experiment system. The compression experiments were conducted with increasing axial displacement at a constant rate. A displacement rate of 5×10-4mm/s was applied.
Acoustic measurements were performed using special hardware and software. The signals were recorded in a two channel monitoring board PCI-2, PAC. The sampling frequency was set to 1Msps. The threshold was set to 45 db to avoid noise, which is normal for the rock in question, and acquired signals were pre-amplified by another 45 db. Concerning AE monitoring, broadband AE sensors with maximum sensitivity at 400 kHz were attached to the side of the specimen. Bearing grease was used to promote acoustic coupling, while the sensors were secured by special fixtures. In order to obtain all kinds of parameter variation with time, AE and the compression system should be working simultaneously. An image of the test system for AE under uniaxial compression is shown as Figure 3 . 
Mode of failure
The macroscopic fractures of phyllite under uniaxial compression mainly occurred as samples fail along a plane which is almost parallel to the direction of compression, which is very similar to the experimental results of Zheng et al [23] .
Three distinct modes of failure of the cylindrical samples were observed and identified: extension, shear and a coupling of the shear and extension modes. The extension mode denotes more fractures along a plane which is almost parallel to the direction of compression and is presented in Figure 4 (a). For phyllite rock samples, an extension failure mode occurs predominantly due to the schistosity planes being nearly parallel to the direction of compression. Multiple extension failure of this kind occurs when planes are nearly parallel with each other. This differs from the multiple extension mode denoted by Szwedzicki [24] , where failure planes may or may not be parallel. The second failure mode is typical shear mode, which always has one or more shear fracture planes, as shown in Figure 4(b) . Failure samples show that shear planes are nearly parallel with each other. Clearly this kind of parallel plane can be seen as a determination of the phyllite rock structure. The third failure mode is called the coupling of the shear and extension modes, which has complicated extension-shear fracture planes, as shown in Figure 4 
AE features
The experimental results show that phyllite rock samples have three failure modes although their AE features display no significant difference. The typical relations of stress and ringdown count rate changing with time are shown in figure 5. Ringdown count rate We can see that AE occurs frequently when the stress is in a lower level period. Additionally, AE events reduce gradually with stress increase before peak stress. Some of the samples exhibit a relative quiescence period of AE before the peak stress. The phyllite rock sample is somewhat different from the AE features of other rock samples under uniaxial compression reported by the respective findings of other documents. The ringdown count rate does not increase sharply close to the peak stress, and especially after the peak stress (that is to say, during the residual stress phase) many AE events still emerge. Thus, comparing the AE characteristics of pre-peak and post-peak stress is an advantageous way of identifying the peak stress.
Results
Failure Mode and its corresponding AE Characteristics
After the experiment the recorded stress and AE data were processed. Using Eq.5 and Eq.6, the Ib value, r value and corresponding stress value changing with time were obtained, and the 18 typical results can be seen as Figures 6-8 . In order to study the problem deeper, the AE characteristics will be discussed for the three different failure modes respectively. (1) Extension mode: As shown in Figure 6 , extension mode samples have obvious peak stress and their r value curves demonstrate a typical U-shape distribution. In the pre-peak stress period, with increasing stress the r value continuously decreases to the bottom of a U-shape, then increases dramatically after peak stress. For the Ib value, with increasing stress an alternate increase and decrease is displayed. With the relative quiescence period, the Ib value decreases significantly before the peak stress. If there is no relative quiescence period, the Ib value shows no significant decrease.
(2) Shear mode: As shown in Figure 7 , most of the specimens have more than one shear fracture plane. Especially in the post-peak stress period, the interaction and shear friction of fractures makes the fracture mechanisms extremely complex. Furthermore, the relation between stress and time is also extremely complex. There is more than one peak stress during the whole shear failure process. For the first peak stress, the r value curve has a significant U-shape similar to extension failure. After the first peak stress, the r value increases dramatically, and the Ib value increases and decreases alternately and generally decreases near to the first peak stress.
(3) Coupling of the shear and extension modes: As shown in Figure 8 , the relation between stress and time is also complex. Although there are numerous peak stresses, the largest peak stress is obvious. The r value shows a significant U-shape in general. After every peak stress the r value increases dramatically, before the first peak stress the Ib value decreases generally, and after the first peak stress the Ib value fluctuates with time.
Analysis of AE characteristics in the whole process
(1) The experimental results have shown that the minimum r value is at the bottom of the U-shape before the peak stress and increases dramatically after the peak stress. This indicates that a small amount of AE events with high energy occur with microscopic fracture development before peak stress, and a large number of AE events with low energy occur with macroscopic fractures after peak stress. The Ib value usually decreases before peak stress and there is no distinct rule for the post-peak stress period. Obviously the r value can be used as a better indicator of rock failure than the Ib value. This point of view is consistent well with the results by Stephen et al. (2006) . (2) The experiments also show that there are some specimens with a relative quiescence period of AE under uniaxial compression regardless of failure mode. The Ib value fluctuates and only demonstrates a decrease generally near to the peak stress, and the r value increases dramatically after peak stress. (3) The Experiment's results indicate that the r value decreases with the stress increase and holds a low value at the bottom of the U-shape before the peak stress. After the peak stress the r value increases dramatically during the post-peak period. This could be used as an indicator of peak stress identification. In terms of the Ib value, this exhibits general decreasing trends before the peak stress, which can also be used as an assistant base for peak stress identification.
It is noteworthy that the r value decreases with very little fluctuation and then increases sharply just after the first peak stress. If the r value decreases and increases once more, the second time the r value increases is just after the second peak stress, and so on.
Conclusions
Based on the above results the following major conclusions can be drawn.
(1) The phyllite rock samples under uniaxial compressive stress, due to localized stress concentrations around schistosity discontinuities, mainly fail in the extension mode with more fractures along a plane which almost parallel to the direction of compression. Other failures occur in the shear mode and a coupling of the shear and extension modes.
(2) The quiescence period of AE may appear before the peak stress for any failure mode. In addition, the r value or the Ib value show no dramatic linear increment or decrement variation before the peak stress. It is difficult to determine the stress state before the peak stress depending on the AE monitoring data of the pre-peak stress period alone. Analysis of the r value and the Ib value during the whole compression period makes it possible to determine whether the rock sample is in a pre-or in post-peak stress period. (3) The plots of the Ib value show that the value variation with time is very complicated and usually decreases before the peak stress. The plots of the r value can provide improved insight into the stress state. Before the peak stress the r value decreases continuously and then keeps a relatively slow variation. After the peak stress the r value increases dramatically. Hence, the r value appears to be in a "U" distribution with time in a uniaxial compression process. The Ib value usually decreases while the r value keeps a relatively low variation in the pre-peak stress period and the r value increases sharply after the peak stress. This can be used as a basis to determine that the specimen is in a pre-or post-stress period. The achievements provide a scientific basis for in situ predictions of phyllite pillar failure through AE monitoring.
